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“Although all biopharma companies claim to be patient-
centric, some walk the talk more than others…”

What is Patient Centricity for New Product Planning 
and why is it important?



ProQR CONFIDENTIAL

Who is the primary “customer” of a new drug?

➢Patients
➢General Practitioners/Primary Care Physicians
➢ Specialist Physicians
➢Key Opinion Leaders

➢Caregivers
➢Pharmacists
➢Payers 
➢ Legislators

ן There are multiple potential stakeholders who influence approval and use of medical products

ן Regulatory endpoints are just the ticket to enter a market

ן What value does our drug deliver across key stakeholders? (Value Propositions)
• To be successful, new products need to provide value to patients and other stakeholders with diverse 

perspectives

Why do most biopharma organizations focus on interactions and insights from physicians?



Like other key stakeholders, engagement with patients 
is needed to optimize our programs

Patient Insights

Patient-
Centric 
Trials

Patient 
Reported 
Outcomes

Patient Trial 
Experience

(Trial Retention)

Communication of Results;
Regulatory Support

Patient Advocacy Group Engagement
(with considerations of appropriate timing)
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Potential areas on the development path where patient engagement could provide value to program



Hierarchy of Patient Needs & Evidence Generation

Maslow’s Hierarchy of Human Needs

Patient Value Context

Basic and Functional Needs

• Increased symptom control

• Ability to perform activities of daily living

• Reduced medication burden and side effects

• Improved financial burden of disease or treatments

• Avoidance of hospitalization

Psychological and Emotional Needs

• Reduced fear and uncertainty related to symptoms, 

acute episodes, or overall condition and future

• Avoidance of stigma associated with condition

• Reduced fatigue and apathy, with increased energy and 

feeling of renewal

Self-Fulfillment Needs/Life-Changing

• Ability to work to full capacity

• Ability to interact socially and engage in normal 

relationships

• Increased independence with limited caregiver burden

• Ability to live a “normal” life

“Kuyler’s” Hierarchy of Patient Needs Evidence of Treatment Benefit 

Proximal

Distal

Disease-
defining

Distal 
Impact

Impact on 
Life/QoL

Proximal 
Impact



Collaborating with Patient Advocacy
     in Early-Stage Drug Development 
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Patient Advocacy sit at the disease state level to champion the 
patient perspective and work cross-functionally to support corporate 
and therapeutic area goals

Your Patient Advocacy team should:

❑ Be empathetic, collaborative, and creative

❑ Understand where the patients and caregivers are coming from and how to incorporate patient 
insights/learnings 

❑ Help manage expectations with patient organizations around the drug development process and 
about where the company is at any one point in time

❑ Appropriately and collaboratively message key learnings back to company

❑ Understand role and compliance – org. relationships are not in place to promote products

What is Patient Advocacy in Pharma

Julia Carpenter-Conlin, Sr. Director, Patient Advocacy



Why Patient Advocacy in Pharma

Topic | Month Year

❑Organizational Reputation and Trust

❑Amplify Disease Knowledge and Education

❑Clinical Trials Informed by Patients

❑Patients Gain Access Sooner

❑Services and Solutions that Patients Need and Actually Use

❑Talent Acquisition and Retention

Julia Carpenter-Conlin, Sr. Director, Patient Advocacy



Why Collaborate with Patients/Patient Groups 

❑ Patients are experts in their conditions—engagement will lead to deep understanding of therapeutic community (as people vs only as patients)

❑ Partnerships facilitate listening, learning, collaborating, ultimately addressing areas of unmet need

❑ Shared research and collaborations are mutually beneficial; credible and a respected source of data

❑ Patient Advocacy groups  have direct access to pt. community, thus able to recruit appropriately;  MR vendors often leverage Patient Advocacy 

groups for recruiting but typically not preferred by many groups, why not work with them directly?  Collaborations can lead to more precise 

recruitment, especially in rare disease/hard-to-reach patient populations 

❑  Opportunity to build deeper knowledge through in depth interactions

❑ Allows data gathering that may have strong credibility with Regulators (or HTAs) vs. data collected through market research

❑ The two approaches are not mutually exclusive!  You can do traditional MR to reach a broader group of patients but ALSO work with PA groups.  

Work with your PA team at your company to identify the best approach to meet your patient insight needs while also supporting your therapeutic 

area patient communities 

Julia Carpenter-Conlin, Sr. Director, Patient Advocacy



Some key principles on Patient Advocacy engagement 

❑ The independence of Patient Organizations is paramount

❑ Build trust by listening and understanding

❑ Create partnerships that are transparent, respectful and mutually beneficial

❑ Aim for partnerships that are long-term commitments vs. one-time interactions/transactional

❑ Be thoughtful about best time to engage

❑ Manage expectations appropriately

❑ Work cross-functionally to involve patients across the product lifecycle

❑ Feedback loops – share your research with the people and organizations that helped you

❑ Don’t use Patient Organizations as a way to promote your products

Julia Carpenter-Conlin, Sr. Director, Patient Advocacy



Types of Strategic Patient Engagement
❑ Patient Advisory Boards

❑ Patients, Caregivers, Patient Advocates and Opinion Leaders, etc.

❑ Patient Advisory Panels

❑ Standing groups of Patient/Caregivers/Advocates in your therapeutic area to advise, challenge, and co-create

❑ Partnering with Patient Advocacy Groups on Qualitative and Quantitative Research

❑ Burden of Illness Studies

❑ Sub-studies on patient registry data

❑ Co-creation with Patients 

❑ Patient Journey Co-Creation

❑ Disease state education (e.g. patient-facing websites/materials)

❑ Product Value Stories

❑ Patient Services and Solutions

❑ Patient recruitment / retention materials
Julia Carpenter-Conlin, Sr. Director, Patient Advocacy



Methods and best practices for running a patient ad board

❑ Work with Patient Advocacy team to identify the most appropriate patient organization and patients for your objectives

❑ Engage patient organization to assist in identifying appropriate patient advisors (what is the feedback goal for meeting?)

❑ Engage advisors and contract as appropriate

❑ FMV honorarium provided

❑ Make it easy for advisors to participate (ensure accessibility; zoom vs. in-person; meeting length/time of day; breaks)

❑ Set expectations with advisors – explain meeting goals, can you share questions in advance to ensure appropriate 

preparation?

❑ Work with compliance team – compliance team as partners

Julia Carpenter-Conlin, Sr. Director, Patient Advocacy



Types of Patient Focused Drug Development

❑ Development Informed by Patients

❑ Clinical trials

❑ Target Product Profile (TPP) 

❑ Evidence Generation (RWE, Natural History studies, Registries)

❑ Lay summary development of data results

Julia Carpenter-Conlin, Sr. Director, Patient Advocacy



FDA’s Key Milestones for Patient Engagement

❑ 1988 – Office of AIDS Coordination established

❑ 1992 – PDUFA Established

❑ 1993 -- First FDA Patient Representative served on an advisory committee

❑ 1996 -- FDA Patient Reps receive voting rights on advisory committees

❑ 2012 – A section of the FDA website is created specifically For Patients & 
Patient-Focused Drug Development Initiative launched 

❑ 2016/17 – 21st Century Cures Act, 4-Part PFDD Guidance Docs 

❑ To present -- 
• FDA meetings with patient communities 

(60+)
• Voice of the Patient reports
• PFDD guidances created
• FDA PFDD website with LOTS of great info

Julia Carpenter-Conlin, Sr. Director, Patient Advocacy

https://www.fda.gov/drugs/development-approval-process-drugs/cder-patient-focused-drug-development


Adapted from presentation by FDA’s Dr. Theresa Mullin at the National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine on May 8, 2018.

Opportunities to Conduct Patient-Focused Drug Development Across the Lifecycle

Julia Carpenter-Conlin, Sr. Director, Patient Advocacy



Julia Carpenter-Conlin, Sr. Director, Patient Advocacy



From DIA’s eLearning course, “Introduction to Patient Engagement in Drug Development”

Patient involvement across functions

Julia Carpenter-Conlin, Sr. Director, Patient Advocacy



Concept-driven measurement leads to 

patient centric endpoints

25 October 2023



Patient Centricity in Industry Clinical Studies: 

Talking Points

1. Raison d’etre: our perspective

2. Alignment: regulatory considerations

3. Navigation: examples and further reading



Raison d’etre
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Quantify impact of disease and treatment 
on health outcomes

How patients “feel or function”

Embraces all clinical outcome assessments:

• patient-reported outcome (PRO)

• clinician-reported (ClinRO)

• observer-reported (ObsRO)

• performance outcome (PerfO)
https://ojrd.biomedcentral.com/track/pdf/10.118

6/s13023-017-0718-

x?site=ojrd.biomedcentral.com
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50+ 
international 

team members

100+ 
years of 

experienceHigh science expertise to ensure 

studies are patient-centered, well 

designed and inclusive  
Our background of combined academic excellence 

(PhDs) with business standards (MBAs) provide 

capabilities in qualitative research, advanced 

psychometric analysis, and biostatistics

400+
Scientific Articles 

Published
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Concepts

Measurement Endpoints

Response Scoring

Question Definition

Identifying 
Meaningful Change

Labelling 

Value Messages

COA Selection

Estimand Definition

Study Design

Training
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• Explore concepts of 
interest (COI) in 
context of use (COU)

• Review the scientific 
literature, media, and 
qualitative research

• Confirm COI in COU

• Qualitative research

• Select/modify/develop 
COA instrument(s)

• SAP and endpoint strategy

• Document/confirm 
psychometric 
properties

• Develop instrument 
interpretation guide

• Confirm psychometric 
properties in trial 
sample

• Provide further evidence 
for interpreting 
meaningful within-
patient change

• Develop dossiers 
around the COA 
aspect of trials

• Attend regulatory 
meetings (FDA / EMA)

• Assisting sponsors 
with comments from 
regulatory bodies 
(FDA / EMA)

• Confirmation in larger 
populations

• Computerized adaptive testing

• Use in clinical practice 

• Real-world evidence studies

Design/
Planning

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Regulatory

Phase 4



Alignment
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Centered

Focused Experience

Reported

Engagement

Advocacy

Related

Based

Voice

Centric

Representative

Expert
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A systematic approach to help ensure that 
patients’ experiences, perspectives, needs, 
and priorities are captured and 
meaningfully incorporated into drug 
development and evaluation

The symptoms of 

their condition and its 

natural history

Impact of the 

conditions on their 

functioning and 

quality of life

Their experience with 

treatments

Input on which 

outcomes are 

important to them

Their preferences for 

outcomes and 

treatments

The relative 

importance of any 

issue as defined by 

patients

Patient Experience Data 

is Key
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• Mitigates risks in drug development 
(patient-centric endpoints)

• Improves trial design to increase 
patient engagement

• Ensures what is important to 
patients is measured 

• Helps communicating treatment 
benefit using data important to 
patients

Patient Experience Data
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• Have we identified the most relevant concepts to 
assess based on patient experience and hypotheses 
of benefit?

• What is the best way to measure these concepts?

• An existing, modified, or newly developed clinical 
outcome assessment (COA): ClinRO, PRO, ObsRO, 
PerfO, digital monitoring 

• Are the endpoints relevant for patients and can we 
interpret the endpoints in a meaningful way? 

• How can we design clinical trials that work 
better for patients?

• How can we ensure patient engagement 
while trials are underway?

• What is it like to live with the condition? 

• What is the impact of the disease?

• The experience of treatment?

• What do patients think about their current treatment?

• How do patients experience unmet needs?

• What do patients want in a treatment for the condition?

• How do patients view benefit-risk acceptability?

• What are patients’ preferences related to outcomes and 
treatment of their condition?

Insight on patient experience 

Inform patient centric-endpoint development 

Inform on study design 
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Patient Insight & Engagement in 
HTA Decision Making

Enhancing Patient Centricity in HTA: Opportunities in Europe. Fall 2019. The Evidence Forum White Paper. www.evidera.com



Navigation
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Concept-driven measurement leads to 

patient centric endpoints

25 October 2023

patrick.marquis@modusoutcomes.com stefan.cano@modusoutcomes.com

https://modusoutcomes.com/

mailto:patrick.marquis@modusoutcomes.com
mailto:stefan.cano@modusoutcomes.com
https://modusoutcomes.com/


Questions & Answers

1. What about post-marketing patient experience?  (beyond the label "promise")?  Seizure is 
a great example; we have a lot of drugs which are efficient (prevent seizures) to some extent.  
But what about the side effect profiles (e.g., change your personality or the way you think) that 
could affect adherence.  With poor adherence due to the side effect profile not being well 
understood from the patient perspective.  Another good example is where hard endpoints are 
used to evaluate the benefit of the treatment (e.g., hospitalization).  But when you talk to patients, 
they may want symptoms to go away and wouldn’t go to the hospital for a variety of reasons 
(bad experiences, insurance problems, etc..)  So, using hospitalizations as a hard endpoint could 
be misleading as it masks the treatment benefit from a patient perspective.

2. Can you comment on compliance considerations in engaging patient advocacy groups 
for a pre-commercial org. vs one that has commercial products on the market? We worked 
with patient groups at both stages but much closer to the compliance team post-launch (my 
experience is that I worked closely with compliance at all stages). An example of what might 
come up after an approval is when a patient advocacy group has not listed all approved 
therapies, it is helpful to approach them to add the missing therapy in order to serve their patient 
community, noting this can take a lot of time (and back and forth) to get updated and you want 
to be clear that your goal is to ensure that the patient community has all current information in 
order to make informed decisions about their care.
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Questions & Answers

3. How does the research differ by stage of development?  Do you ever do early 
(Ph1/2)?  Would there ever be a need to repeat later on (P3) prior to 
file/launch? Since this is building blocks through research, starting early is super 
important, noting this is very much at the exploratory stage.  As time goes on you can 
confirm your hypothesis and continue to get patient feedback on trial design, patient 
facing materials, etc. And continue to engage with the patient community as your 
program advances to get feedback. Then you have needed data and can interpret the 
benefit with patients/patient community. 

4. When creating a new endpoint, do you involve "KOL" physicians? There are 
frequently egos associated with creation of endpoints and preference of which 
scales to use, so curious if important to pull them in (or work independently)? 
Yes, the clinical perspective is key, comes down to the personality of the KOL, some are 
very friendly and understand the patient perspective and others aren’t as helpful.  My 
advice is when selecting a KOL, try to understand their background, where they come 
from and learn about previous interactions with them.
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Questions & Answers, cont’d

4. Have there been any examples of high-quality PROs/Pex data on a product 
label that have shown to be responsible for some form of competitive 
advantage?  Yes, one example is related to differentiating on side effects (e.g., less GI 

side effects, constipation, and nausea) and these eventually were added to the label and 

were a differentiator.

5. How do you work with a patient advocacy group /organization that is working 
with all your competitors as well? I am thinking for example, of some orphan 
diseases with a lot of pipeline molecules being developed. You do just that -- work 

with the patient community, regardless of whether other companies are also working with 

them.  Ensure you have a CDA in place and do your patient-focused drug development 

work.  Ultimately, our collective goal is to ensure the patient community has access to 

better care and therapies.
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